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WESTERN LIBERAL.

i. a,

me Terr Old Pronnaclatleaa.
tantly blowing down fronl UT5 gorJVs
"Laylock," the pronunciation of lilac between the mountains.
once very common, hns now almost
rXewaTealee. entirely pasawl away.
Lnrasbor
It Is hardly
Ot.4 Rewaem.
likely to b found In dlctlonarlea or
"I wonder," began the man with th
glosarIe
zcept ucb ai profeaa to Investigating mania, "what make baPUBLISHED f RIDATtJ.
give proTlnclal vnrlatlons of apelilng--. ble cryr
Sixty yeara ago, however, It waa by no
'Trobably," butted la the practical
means a provlnclnlUm or a mark of the fellow, "contemplation of some of the
My DUNl H KBDZIB.
uneducated. I well remember that things they're In danger of being Ilk
Walter Sarape Landor always spoke when they grow up." Baltimore Nsws.
of "laylocka," as did my own mother
SubsoriptioB Price.
and most people of that generation. It
Maat Be Good;.
belonged to the age, now almost enYoung Husband My dear Melante,
.
fbreeMeathe
n tirely passed away, which called Borne I must say that tht pudding Usté
Six Month!
8 00 "Room." gold "goold." St Jame
"St. very bad.
One Year
Jeames," with other variations of
Wife All Imagination, dear; It says
Subscription Alwava Payable In Alnu.
sound now deemed vulgar. I have In the cookery book that It Usté
beard my father say that Oeorce IV.
always spoke of "my loyal city of
Bururtta
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. Lunnon," while "obleeged" and "cow. Very fewA Startlingcuuld believe In looking at
cumber" were heard from the most
FEDERAL- A. T. Hoadley, a htaltby, robust
Delegate te Conrot reflncd mouths.
B. S. Rodar
blacksmith
of Tilden, Ind., that for
can
I
distinctly
on
remember
Gevernoi
the
first
A.SKere
Jf.
Beoretarj Sunday in Advent, 1825, hearing the ten year he suffered sucb tortures
J. W. Ba7aolda
Konori t?orlTt Fair.
officiating clergyman
Chief Juatlo
W.J. Mill!
at St Mary from rheumatism as few could endure
AtsoclatWoolnoth give out sonorously when and live.
J. W. Crumpacker
a wonderful change
But
C:;S;:ttiít.
U.S.Gav'. Cis!si
Associate
reading the first lesson "like a lodge in followed bis taking Electric Bitters.
Sulil H. MeMillan
Assoclat.
JauBMóFle
garden of cowcumbers," and my "Two bottles whwli)
Assooiatcured me," he
Yank W. Parkjr
dear old rector, Julius Charles Hare,
Burveyor-Oeodr- a
ulnby Vano
twenty years later adopted the same writes, "and I have not felt 8 twinge
ASLEFP AMID FLAME.
Col
ecu.
United States
A. L. Karri ton
pronunciation,
Breaking Into a t.luzl nil home, mm
saying at tnble, In overa year." They regulate the
O. 8. Dlstrlot Attorne
W. B. Cblldor
kidneys,
purify
blood
"Obleege by passing the cowcumber.'
and cure firemen lately dragged the sleeping Inthe
U. B. Marshi
C. M. Foraker
"Vllets," as a dissyllable for violeta. rheumatism, ururalgia, nervousness, mates from death.
Deputy U. 8. Marsh.
J. H. Campbell
Fancied security,
waa equally common among people of Improve digestion and give perfect
U. 8. Coal Mine Inspecto
J. . Sheridan
and death near. It's tbe wav when
good education. Notea and Queries.
Reg. Land Ofllr
M. R. Otero Santa Fe
Try them. Only SO cts. at you neglpct coughs
health.
and colrls. Don't
Reo. Land Ofllu
V. r. Hobart. Santa Fe
all druggist and dealers in medicines.
dolt. Dr. King's New Discovery for
LaaCruoes. ...Reg LandOIHc
B.
Merely Symptoms.
OBh,D. BowmaaLasCruoos. ..Roc. Land
The flrst oil u. the teirttory bai consumption gives perfect protection
'Life Is a failure." said the tired
f
Land 001c
Steward Wand Roawell
looking passenger In a grave and far- been found near Florence.
The first against all thront, chest and lung
Offic
Land
Ree.
Rotwell
B. L. Geyer,
away voice. "Man la a fraud, woman oil was found at 600 feet, and since troubles. Keen lb near, anrl avoid
Offic
Land
. W. Fox Folaom
Erf.
B bore, happiness a delusion, friendship
Ree. Land Offiv
that time 100 feet bave been drilled, suffering, death, and doctor's bills. A
A. W.Tkompton
humbug; love is a disease, beauty a Three atraías
of oand bave been, pass- teaspoonful stops a late cough, persis
TEREIT0EIAL.
deception, marriage a mistake, a wife
through,
ed
hearing oil. The tent use tbe most stubborn.
each
Harm
Solloltor-Geuea trial, a child a nuisance; good is
1. 1. Barret ...
Diet. Attorne
B. C. Abbott Uinta Fe
merely hypocrisy; evil Is detection. quality of oil struck Is rich, being of lessaod nice tasting, It's guaranteed
'
W. B. B. Llewellyn.. Las Cruces
The whole system of existence Ufe, the parafflne variety, which Is the to satisfy by all druggists and dealers
"
F.W. Clancy. Albuquerque ....
Price 50c and 11.00.
morality, society, humanity and all richest that can be found. It la sub In medicines.
"
Chas. A. Spirit Lit Veg-a-s
that la a hollow sham. Our boasted ject to rt fining and produces lubricat Trial bottles free.
"
ee. W. Fritohard, White Oaks.
wisdom Is egotism; generosity Is im- ing oils of the best grade.
Libran
It also
Lafayette Emmett
becility. There Is nothing of any Im- produces illuiuiuaiing oil. The Par The Tenth's Cnmpamoa Calendar Free.
Clerk Supreme Coui
jmO. d. tena
The publishers of the Youth's Com
portance
money.
Money Is every afflne company has been drilling sevbut
Bupt. Penltentlar
H. Bursuai
panion are sending free to new sub
Adjutant Genen thing, and, after all, what la everyW. B. Whiten
eral months and ai ene time had to scrlbers to the paper for 1003 a very
Treasimthing? Nothing.
J. B. Varhn
Audltt.
W. S. Sargent
"Glad to meet you, air." said the thin suspend operations. The directors had handsome Calendar, lithographed in
Bupt. Public- Instructs little man with the ginger hued whiskconfidence In the flield, and have kept twelve colors, with a border embosied
J. T. Chavea
Coal Oil Inapeoto.
Clurk
ers, extending his hand cordially to at work until success has crowned In gold. The exquisite home
JuD. Backet..
ine
Fublle Prime
t.
the speaker. "I have the dyspepsia their efforts. Jerome Reporter.
which forms the principal featrre of
COnilt Or PRIVATE LASD CLAIMS. pretty bad at times myself." Chicago
tbe Calendar is suitible for framing.
THE SURE WAY
Journal.
K. Seed of Iowa, Chief J uatlce.
Tbe
Calendar Is gi ld to
consumpprevent
pneumonia
to
and
Stone,
F.
oi
Associat Jubticss Wilbur
hers
for fifty cents, but to new sub
Is
your
when
cold
cure
tion
to
Camii
Stony
first
C.
North
Fuller,
of
Amatralla's
Desert.
Thomas
it
Morado;
The great stony desert of north Aus appears. Acker's English remedy will scribers for 1903 it is sent free, with
na William M. Murray, of Tenneatee; Heno
Blusa, of Kansas.
tralia was discovered by Captain Sturt, stop the cough In a night, and drive all the Issues of The Companion for
h.axthew 9. Reynolds, of Missouri, ü. S an Australian explorer, in 1845-4-0.
It the cold out of your system. Always tbe remaining weeka of 1902, tbe paper
Awaraev.
la north of the river Darling and la a quick
and sure cure for asthma, and then being sent for a full year, to
about 300 miles long and 100 broad,
OOTJITT.
bronchitis,
and all threat and lung January, 1904.
consisting of sandy dunes or ridges.
troubles.
It does not satisfy you
If
THE YOUTITS COMPANION,
Its want of trees, except along the
County Commiaslonei
W. B. Murray
County Ccmmltsionei
creeks, gives the country a sterile ap- the druggists will refund your money. 144 Berkeley Sireet
Boston, Masb.
M. 1. Swarts
County Commttslonn pearance. These ridges were probably Write to us for free sample.
W. H
M.M. Creeker
HDIGESTI0H
' Bdward Baker
Probate Judio formed by the Joint effect of winds and Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Eagle
is the cause of more discomfort tbao
Probate ClerV a gradually retiring sea.
B B. MnAalnoh
Drug Mercantile company.
Assessoi
any other ailment.
Jaka Bllletae
If you eat the
According
to
Captain
Sturt,
these
Bherirj
WHAT IN HIIILOHT
Arthur B. Goedell
things you want, and that are good
waters were gradually lost by evapora
8
Superintendent
heel
B,
1
White
A grand old remedy for cough, cold
Arria
you are distressed. Acker's
Treasure! tion or carried to some undiscovered and consumption; used through the for you,
Adolph Wltsel
uyspppsia t ablets win make vour dl
Surveyor sea. The only vegetation, growing scan
orce B. Brown
tily, are prickly acnclus In full bloom. world for half a century, has cured gestión perfect and prevent dyspepsia
all of stunted growth. Water Is scarce innumerable cases of incipient con and ití attendant, disagreeable syuip,
PREonroT.
Justloe of the Peace except In the creeka which are shelter sumption and relieved many In ad loins: You can safely eat anything.
M.IT. Mofiratk
Censtablt ed, and this la generally brackish. vanced stages. If you are not satis- at any lime If you lake one of these
H. J.Meuralh
eheol Directors H. L. Oammon, B. C. Bell Few travelers care to traverse this in
fied with the results we will refund tablets afterward. Sold bv all drug
hospitable desert
J, B. Ownby.
your UHioey.
Price 2i cts., 50 cts gists under a pi im live guarantee. 25
and 11.00. For sale by Mcliratb Bros cla. Money refunded If you are nut
goatasra Poifio Bailroad.
tmong all people the sucking of the
For two or three years we have not satisfied. Send to us fura free sample.
Lerdsbars; Timetable.
wound has ever been considered the been able to bave a school term longer W. II. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.- most effective remedy of immediate
waaTBODMB.
a
Thurs
YOU NO MOTHKKS
A. M. application for snake bites.
In Africa than three months at time.
. .13:0
CrouD
De
was
Engineer
day,
is
K.
John
Hart
tbe terror of thousands of
Fosse Barer.,
cupping
B
Instrument Is employed In
emergencies of the kind to draw out around Interviewing our citizens in re young mothers because Its outbreak Is
T. u. the poisoned blood. The ancients folgard to subscriptions to have school so agonizing and frequently fatal.
122
lowed
same
methods,
the
when
six and possibly eight months eacb .Shlloh's cough and consumption cure
and
Time.
Paolfle
en
rua
Trains
Cato made his famous expedition year.
T. H. Goobmai,
He received considerable eu acts like magic In cases of croup. It
0 gCBROBT.
Tat.
Aft through the serpent Infested African courngement 10
Gen. Pats, and
riatendent.
that line. San Mar- has never been known to full. Tbe
Genera) Manacer.
.
deserts he employed many savage cial Bee.
worst cases relieved immediately
snake charmers, called "psylll," to folPrice 25 cts., 60 cts. and 81,00.
For
YOU NEED.
WHAT
JUST
army.
many
They
performed
low
the
'
Hew Xeileo Ballw
by McGrutb Brothers.
Artaeaa
sale
men
mysterious
over
who
were
rites
onTBBoaD
bitten, but the efficacy of tbelr treat- Chamberlain's Btomaoh aad Llrer Tableta.
A man giving the name of C. E,
4:V!6
66
When you feel dull after eatiug.
tasrdakurc
n,(7
4:3 ment appears to have consisted In suckwas arrested on the charge of
Jacobs
no
you
appetite.
When
bave
;X0
t:16 ing the wounds.
itotu
you bave a bad taste to the impersonating another man and votWhen
seTUooo
ing at tbe geueral election.
AM. A.M.
He was
A Maalcal Beat.
mouth.
7:00
..
taken before Commissioner Blakely
a
de
Parla
relate
Courrier
The
that
Is
10:0
torpid.
your
CHften
liver
When
.10:3
kHtncan
ii;46 t:IM party of men, sitting In front of a
When your bowels are constipated. and given a bearing and was bound
Lag)urf
time.
boulevard
cafe, were recently apover to the United States grand jury.
Wbeu you bave a headache.
TWaamn daUT. Mountain
proached by a man who had a clarinet
He was taken to Prescolt. It Is tbe
When you fell bilious.
In bis hand and who aald: "Gentlemen,
first case of tuts kind ever brought up
your
appetite,
will
Improve
Tbey
my
me.
I
living,
to
excuse
have
make
lo this county. Jacobs, or rather the
your
Invigorate
atomacb,
and
U. U. CROCKER, M. D.
cleanse
but I suppose you would rather give
your liver and bowels. mao who Impersonated Jacobs, Is oot
regulate
Tbey
me."
and
ma
sou
to
took
a
not
hear
"
rfcjtleiaa
the hint He repeated this perform- Price 26 cent per bol. For tale by over 18 years of age. Kingman Mloer.
ance several times till one day one of all dealers In medicine.
Lock In Thirteen.
Hew Mexloe the men said he felt like hearing a
star f
By seod'rig 13 miles Win. Splrev, of
MAM I A LUVSS
tune and aated him to play. "I am sorry," aald the man with the clarinet, Has turned away with disgust from ao Walter, Furnace, Vt., got 8 box of
salve, that wholly
"but
I cannot play a note."
otherwise lovable girl with an offen- Buckleo's Arnica
H, EGAN
Karl's clover root tea cured a horrible fever sore oo bis leg.
sive breath.
Hot Work ta Preaafc.
Nothing else Could. Positively cures
AT LAW. A minister who used to preach la purifies tbe breath by Its action on the bruises, feloos, ulcers, eruptions, boils,
nothing else will
Somervtlle had a little boy. A few bowels, etc., as
burns corns and piles. Only 25c.
AriaeaaCeeperOeapaByS Build days before bis father left the city to Sold for years on absulute guarantee.
by all druggists and dealGuaranteed
"niweev nieof BWer.
60
eta. tor sale by
go to his new parish one of his neighPrice 25 cts., and
In medicines.
ers
bor aald to the little boy, "So your MuGrath Brothers.
father 1 going to work In New BedIF YOU ARB TROUBLED WITH IM- Benson people are now busily enford, la her
pure
blood,
Indicated by sores,
The little boy looked up, wondering. gaged In an effort to have tbe next
pimples, headache, etc. we would
sum
appropriates
sufficient
legis'ature
no,"
"Oh,
"only
preach."
he
aald.
Blood Elixir,
ALTAK N. WHITE,
.
Trained Motherhood.
of money to furnish and maintain the recommend Acker't
which we sell under a positive guaran
Akteraey .d BolMter
reform school at that plaoe.
The Dead Sea.
tee. It will always cure scrofulous or
For sick headache try Chamber- syphilitic poisloos aod all blood dls
dally average of 6,500.000 ton
The
Bh,pkK4 B"ld""
of water is received Into the Dead sea lain's Stomach and Liver tablets) tbey eases. 60 eta. aod 11.00. Eagle Drug
o., Bo
from the Jordan. There is no outlet will ward off the attack If taken to Mercantile company.
BIW MBXICO and the level Is kept down by evaporatime. For sale by all dealers io
Startling, bat Tree.
tion only, which la very rapid because medicines.
every ooe knew what a grand
of the intense beat the dry atmosphere
"If
you
ik it.
ac con- and the rr winds
Dr. King's New Life Pills
BOONE.
If Shlloh's cough and consumption medicine
D. H. Turner, Derupsey-towo- ,
SlOK HBADACBB ABSOLUTELY AND ure,
Is,"
writes
which la sold for the small sum
corwrnxoa. permanently cored by using MoklTea.
"you'd
sell all yon have io
Pa.,
of 25 eta., 60 cU. aod fl.OO, does not
attos
A pleasant berb drlDk.
Cures con-t- cure take tbe bottle back aod we will a day. Two week's use has made a
atlnn and Indigestion, makes you
your money.
Sold fur over new man of me." Infallible for
IT; oi Ua OMrtturT- eat, sleep work ind happy. Satisfac- refund
stomach aod liver troubles.
Price
years
on
fifty
guarantee.
this
25
tion, guaranteed or mssey back.
25o at all druggist
aod dealers io
ny
6Q
a
25
eta.
o4
otk.BVr
Aiouraio
iU
eta. Bud 0 ctm Eft
drutf morcas
Srovber.
Ml barspmoi
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I.ORnSBURO

JOSHUA S. H YNOLD., President,
3. T. WILLI
U. S. SriWART.
WINCHESTER COOLEY,
t.

The First National

It.tUT

VMS,

Ctiklat

Ast. Csikltf

Bant

SI Faso Toza3.
Capital $2oo,ooo

Surplu3 $5o.ooo.

Deposits, $1.5oo,ooo.

TTn.lt sdL
And Designated Depositor

ZDepositclsr
States
of
Unltia 2UVf
Disbursing
for

Offices

tht

CORRESPONDENTS:

Hanover National Bank
Chemical Nailonal Bank
First National Bank
Bank. Limited
National Bank of Commerce

If aw Terk.
..Sew Yrk.

,

.Chicara,

Siu Franeisee.

Anglo-Calirorni- a

ft

.St.

21

Leal. J

M

Moil

LflWQOD

Faso ITezas

- - - $loo,ooo
Capital
Surplus and Profits - $35,000
Deposits over - - - $5oo,ooo-w
-

-

The growth of eur business has beea steady aod rapid, and
oeUv"3
our careful attention to th latereata of our customers has oeotrlbated 3
largely to this growth.

NaH

Firs

Capital

Bat

Ion

oí

WITH A FULLY PAID

-

-

-

- -

$3o,Ooo.

Organized in order to give th people of Clifton and surrounding aoaatrt
National Bank. W trust you will
the facilities of a modern and
give it your business.
te

OFFICIOS

E. M. Williams, President. J. 3. Lowdon, Viae President.
Cashier. J,N. Roblason, Asst. Cashier.

P. P.

Jrtr,

DIRBCTORS

E. M. Williams, Clifton, Arlí.
J. G. Lowdoo, Ahilen, Tela. P. P.
Greer; Saffurd, Arlt. W. F. Hagan, Clifton. Arlí.
L. A. Duabam, Cllffc(
Sam Abraham, CltfUi, Ariz.
Ariz. J. C. Puraley, Saffurd, Ariz.
J. X
Porter, Globe, Ariz. S. F. Sulleoberger, Clifton, Ariz.
D. W. WICKERSKAM, Pres.
E. SOLOMON, Vlce-Pr-

I.

e.

Gila

A. 6. SMITH, Cashier.
Dr. W. J. DAYI3, Viee

Bant anfl Trust

Tallar
-

.....

Solomonvills, Ariz.

OliftorJt Ariz.

Pre.

Co.
Moreaoi,

Liiit

Authorized Capital $loo,.ooo
llTTJ ITiTfiTlQ

iliLiUlVAIUl

-

uarit,

Wick. r. ham. A. a.Hmltk I, B Seleeioa. BV, W.
T u Bryan, . tt. Mills, Oerdea MeLeaa. Alea.

j,

Adelas. Solemn.

Capital StooketPaid up - - - $5o,00O.
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In addition to the power to dn general banking bntlaesi has ksa ad 4 tW
(
Compuoy to acospt and execute trust
mf
nature, kind and dlscriptlon that may be committad to it.
at IU OUHaH
Tbe Bank will hav a neat of Safety Deposit Boxea for
offic, thus adding a convenience, th waat sf which Was laag baa felt.
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Advance.

The Enterprise congratulates the
county on the election uf W. 15. Walton an probate clerk, for with a man
of bis wisdom and probity In that
onice it will be Impossible for the
county commissioners to violate the
law as often a the editor of the Independent claims tho present com- tnisKioner
have done. With this
wise man and watchdog of the treas
tiry In onice tbc Liberal looks to see
the rate of taxation cut down to a
nominal figure, and tho affairs of the
county conducted with a circumspec
tion never before obtained In this
county. The record of the county
clerk is before him, and yet is to be
made, and if he docs not make one
that is above the criticisms be has
mailt of other records the Liukral
trill be disappointed.

r

Tnic students of the Agricultural
College and of the Indlao school at
Albuquerque have been playing foot
ball with varying decree of success.
If It could Ie arranged so th:it the
senators, who are examining the territory to see if it Is Bt for statehood,
could see a game of football, as it Is
played Id this territory, have their
stenographer keep track of the number of players killed and mortally in
Jured, have their Interpcrter turn Into
Kngllsh the cries and yells that accompany the sanie, and they themselves bet a little of the contingent
mouey that is appropriated for their
expenses on the game, then they
might conclude that In this one great
adlunctto a modern education our
people are as far advanced in civiliza-Hoand education as tboso In the
neighborhood of the great universities
of Harvard and Yale, the homes of all
that Is great and good and wise on
Expert
the American continent.
educators have testified that as bloody
games of bootball have been perpe
trated in New Mexico as any that
have been recorded in Massachusetts,

territo
The senate committee
ries, that is now visiting this sectioD
of the country, does not make plans
far In advance. It visited Las Vegas,
fianta Fe, and Albuquerque. It held
secret session In each of the towns,
called In all sorts and kinds of people
as witnesses, went to thepubllcoflk.es,
examined the records, taking photo
graphs of many pages of public docu
ments, visited the schools and talked
with people on the street.
It asked
particularly about the use of the
Spanish language, and seemed to
think it a high crime for a voter not
to talk English. At Albuquerque a
reception and ball was tendered them
at the commercial club, and a banquet
at the Alvarado hotel, at which many
speeches were made to the committee
From; Albuquerque the committee
went west. It took a trip over to the
grand canyon of the Colorado, visited
Prescott, Phoenix, Tucson and lilsbee
going from thire to Deming over the
El Paso & Southwestern thereby missWig the best town In New Mexico
Lordsburg, and the best town In Ari
zona, Clifton. It will go to El Paso,
and from there make a trip to Ah in o
gordo, and then to Eddy and Roswell,
from which point it wi'l go to Okla
noma, and put la a little time looking
The
over that vast commonwealth.
committee refuses to gi,ve any pointer
Uto the report it will make. It would
be considered a breach of senatorial
etiquette to make Its report and con- elusions public In advance of the time
when it will be made to the senate.
on

'

no Interest to default there was no
chanco for a J idt(o to arpolnt receivers, and what would become of his
commission on tho receivers' commis
sion? and if such work beramo com
Almon the lawyers could not live.
together iho wise men of the cast
agree that the building of a road without bonds is a preposterous proposi
tion, but the practical business men of
I'helps, iKidgc & Co. say they have
built railroads In that way before, and
arc well satisfied to do It acaln.

For a

If

old.
nil ( .M

hftVlIU h'.ld

VOIl

UQREHCI

rAArl

Vr.il

(food reliatile medicine like Chamber- hvm i.nnKir inncui io loo-- m
and re- nrve ii, unci io aimy me irritation

TOE

Inflammation of the throat and lungs.
ror saie ny an dealers In mrdicme.

early evil habits, or Inter indiscretions,
whicn lead to i rematare Decav. consump
tion or instamty, should send for and read
the "book of lifn," giving particulars for
d home cure. Sent (senledl free, bv ail
ressin? Ir. Parker's Medical and siirci-ea- l
intite, 151 North Spruce .St., Nashville, Tenn. Thuy guarantee a cure or no
pay. TheSuntlay Mornine.
IH'NCAN ANI SOLOMON VILI.E.
Mail and Kxprens Line.

Mountain Time.
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The El Paso Short Line
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Note the time and the accommodations

Daily Throusrh First Class
And Tourist Sleepers
SAN FRANCISCO TO CHICAGO '
ONLY 3 DAYS
ONLY 2 DAYS
FBOM LC8 AUGLLE8
PEOM EL
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iealer, whoso name will ihortlj appeal nert

Shirts, California Flannel Underwear.
e
Clothing, Pants,
suits for
COUNCIL
ROOMS
Youths and Children.
Comforts,
Blankets. Also keep
Choice Wines, Liquors and Havana Cigars
on band a nice line of Shoes for. Men
Wouen and Children. Ladles Hats, Operatic and other musical soleotisna ren
Notions, Jewelry, Trunks and Vadered each oignt for the entertain4
ment of patrons.
line and Telescopes, wblcb we sell
at special reducpd prieos

Crushers,

Daily

and
newipapert and other periBest place in town for Dry Goods
odical! on tile,
Pulleys,
No trouble to show goods.
Por full partlcu amcallon
Shafting,
Come and convince yourselves
and various mill appliances.
LOUDSBURG - - NEW MEXICO
THE STEEPLE KOCK DEVELOPCLIFTON
ARIZONA
MENT COMPANY
will dispose of Its surplus machinery
and other material Id the old Carlisle
Mill and Ilulbt at Steeplerock, N. M.
JDou-- y
ay

Stamps,

weekly

Hugh Mullen

The

CHEAP

Prom

FORCAbH.

It Is Impossible to give la a notice like
this a list of all the material offered
for sale. If anything In this line Is
wanted, apply to the undersigned per
sonally or by letter. Letters will be
promptly answered with full
Seel,

Iron,

buckets,
Hoists,

Ore Cars
Cages,

Hopes,

Engines,
Boilers,
etc.

SAN ford RomnuoN,

Steeplerock,

World's

titw

Mexico,

Prop

Hews

E. 0. 00X,

For rates, folders and other information, address
G. A. P.

P., E Paso, Tex.,

or JOHU SEBASTIAN G. P

A. Ghicag

Clifton, and. IvTorencI

Stsara .XJa,ULrL6Lr3r'

low Eac yPcr 3BvieIn.es.
AH

fort

Gnaranfecfl

Special Xlates;to;ilotel(. and Km lies.
We have the Rett Water In the Territory.
Our Machinery Is all new, with all modern Improvements, and
opto'
date In every particular.
Gire us a trial, and then you will see what Good Laundry work really Is,
I

J. R. Ownby Agent at Lordsburg,

2--

Is Best Given In papers tbatare MEM
BERS OF THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS.
THE EL PASO TIMES Is a mem
ber of this great News Gathering
Association, and Is therefore the best
paper west of Dallas, south of Denver
Take the
and east of Los Angeles.
TIMES and get all the news.
T.00 per year
HATE OK 8PDS' lUIPTION :
OS

etc.
Agent,

to

ITANUFACTUnlRS
Texas

CHICAGO

(Late of London, England)
.
CLIFTON
ARIZONA
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To Miners
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received a nice and full Hoe
of Winter Goods.
Canton and outing flannel, Paris
cloth union suits for ladies and children. Also Under Shirts, Wrappers,
Over Skirts, Petticoats, Capes, Flannelette Waists. Mens Wool LToder-weaAlso Fleece Lined Woolen

-

com-paey-
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40
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lift

of watch
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clocks and lewclry a specialty.
All work done in a workman
like manner and guaranteed or
money refunded.
Shop located in the Arizona copper
's
store.

.80

Outhrlo

Jeweler.

Two-piec-

Tbo El Taso & Southwestern has
finished the tunnel, through the hills
across the river from El Paso and the
track laying is about completed. The
company expects to he running trains
into El I'aso next week. Tho citizens
of El Taso are preparing for a little
Juhllation over that most Important
event. The people of Wall street do
not understand about this El Puso &
Southwestern road. Some one bas
'told tbtm thi! hundreds of miles of
railroads bad been built down In New
Mexico and Arizona, and that Dot a
dollar's worth of bonds bad been floated to pay for the building of the road.
Wbeo this statement was made In J.
P. Morgan's offlco he said there must
be some mistake. It would be unconstitutional to build a railroad without
bonds. If such a road was built it
would not be a legal roud, and passscs
would Dot be good over It. Huwel
Sage said It was preposterous to build
' a road without bonds. Without
boudu there was no way to freeze out
the small stockholders. In commenting oo the fact a promlneot United
SUMS Judge said that sucb a proceed- log wad a direct snub and Insult to the
courti and the legal profession. With

La
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The Favorite of Morenol, Arizona.
Double Stamp Whlaklea California Wines
NO.2
NO,
warranted Pure Orape Juice Foreign
and Domestic Cigars A Qulot
1:50 p m 7 (X) a m
Weekly Papen Always
2:0ft p w 7 27 a m
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on hand, If the mails don't fall.
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Silver 50 cents, Copper 75 cents, Lead 50 cents.
Gold and Silver 75 cents, Iron, Zinc,
Silica $1.00 ench.
(aretlckct.
All ?Mi guaranteed
Jakes Colqi-hodSend for Hints to I'liosrECTOKs
President.
Free.

VOTICK OF PUBLICATION. -- DEPART.
Interior. Lund Olhue at Lttn
ll mtmt of thoMexico.
Crilci'H New
Oetoher 2i, l'.i2. N
tie In hereby elven that tho following
named nettlcr huí filed notice of ho
Intention Ui mukn dual proof In minport of
bin cIhIih. ami 6al I proof will bo inado before
I ourt
lion: ll. Ked.lo.
oiuiniMlonor. tit
Lnrdahiirir, N. M. on fleocmber a llnri, viz:
(Ha S
ton lloinewtetid entry No 24f, for tho
1
SW NW, Seo 17 T S K JO W N. M. P. Mor.
He tinmen tlm f llowinir witnoHHOs to
prove his contlnuou
upon nnd
oiiltivatlon or nald land, vn: .1. A. Martin,
Chun. Tenon, (leo. II, Cowpcr, Hamp
all ot Richmond Now Mexiuo.
NicboIaA Oallos.
Kcaifiter.
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Acker with special knowledge to prepar
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Ar
Stauc leaves Solomonville Mondavs,
Lv
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. in., I. A II .luuetlon. "
'
Itoberl
ta., mak
inn arrives at Duncan at
"
ing close connection with the A. & 'llrrcknian
"
Maker
N. M. Ky. Leaves Duncan Tuesdays, Hmhitn
Thursdays and Fridays at 12 m.,
varriing at Solomonville at 8 p. m.
Time Tabi.k
lnis line is eqt'ipon with elegant
No.

Gold 60 cents,

V

" I feel that God has blessed Dr.
that grand medicine called Acker's
Troubles. It saves children every

Wines

:

Tiki Tabi.c

Mill and Smelter Architects.

'

Night.

But we will cure you if you will nay an.
Men who are Weak, Nervoua and dfbili- Uted iulWing f'roinv Nervous Debility.
Seminal weakness, and all the effect, of

Mining1 Engineer 3

'

Every mother should know about
it, and I will tell about my exp6- rience. I had a darling boy of four
years to die with croup. Mydoctor
did all he could, but the child
could not be made to vomit. That
Music Every
was before I knew of Acker's Eng
lish Remedy. After I did hear of
It, I got a bottle. Whin our little
CHOICt
eighteen months old girl was
XAq-- u
stricken with croup, I gave her
thismedicine, and lnsideof twenty
minutes she vomited and was better right away. During the winter she had croup four times, and
Of the mtat popular brands.
it brought her through each time
all right. I, myself, had bronchitis
8. RUTHERFORD A CO.
pretty bad, and Ackers English
Remedy cured me com: lctely.
.
Morenol
Arlxona
T rinse. T want to tell vou
TWm-of my neighbor's boy, named Jobe Nana. He had bronchitis, too. He got
worse all the time. My husband went over to his house and told hira about my
bottle of Acker's English
t to town, gota
case. Then h s mut!
he took it. He crime over to our house a few days later and said he
and
Remedy,
Fine Wines, Kentucky
Whiskies, was all r'ght, an also sa d two d"Srs relieved him from the start. Yon caa understand bv ny letter hv I lliink so much of Acker's English Remedy.- I re--"
Trench Urandies and Impeat that God's Missing must surely have been bestowed upon Dr. Acker."
(Signed) Mrs. John Ysaoks, Rochester, Pa.
ported Cigars.
Sold at 2c , eoc. and $1 :. bottle, throughout the United States snd Canadá
and in England, at is. d.. as. 3d., 4. 6d. If you are not satisfied after buy ifif,
mnoFlno. WhUkles do Konttickr. Cogna
to j o druggist, and get your money back.
return the
W. U. HOOK EM é CO., ITorrictart, Kmi To.
He aaíAurta Uu abuve guarantee.
France yPuroi Importado.

'.

Lordsburg Assay Office

I

favorlte'renort foi tMone who areln favor
of thp"frtvoolnRe of livor. Minera. P rot-pec tort. Rancher! and Stoekmea.

(.

Cuncohd Coaches Fine Stock, and
careiui drivers.
Low charges for extra
Fare $5.
baggage. The quickest and safest
express
route to
matter to ,Solomon
NOAH (ÍKEN-- Prop.
ville.
Solomonville, A. T
Fur Over rtlxty Years.
Remedy.
An Oi,d and Well-Trie- d
Mrs Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has
neen usen lor over sixty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success.
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is
the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is
pleasant to the taste. Sold by Druggists in every part of the world,
Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle. Its value is
incalculable, lío sure and ask for Mrs.
Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, and takeno
other kind

V

A

The Silver City fathers have let a
contract to build a dam at the foot of
the arroya la which the town is located, at an expense of $13,414. It, is
hoped this dam will catch enough
hilt at the next few rains to fill up the
streets that have been washed out.
Thi Bit Keraetljr lortronp.
This is the season when the woman
who know the best remedies for croup
is in demand In every neighborhood.
One of the most terrible things In the r, Va
"kl. I l lil ll"
world is to he awakened In the middle
of tbc night by a whoop from one of
the children. The croup remedies are
almost as sure to tic lost, in case of
croup as a revolver is sure to tie lost
Kerf's Clover Root Tea
in case of burglars. There used to be
trio Crimr1nn, Pnri the
... ''"V1"1''
an
remedy for croup,
I
ci vr n
n. ( i.r. .'ni
.C Inr
known as hive syrup and lolu, but
Itplu-tiIri'liercst ri, nud n'l F riiHit ut
tH
Skill.
An
nay
ChamIvixttivf.
sciiie modern mothers
that
i jn.r.
tt ' on tihs'jlutr ciinr; ntuy tf tí
berlain's cough remedy Is heller, and
arunnsts lit Uhc, fi)c. mid fl.Ou.
does not cost so much. It C;iue the
C. WELLS K CO., LCOV, N
patient to "throw up the phleirm"
quicker, and gives relief in a shorter
time. Give tills remedy as soon as the
croupy cough appear and It will pre- Arizona & New Meiioo Railwav Oompanj
vent the attack. It never fads and Is Lordsburg 4 Hachita Bailway Company
pleasant and safe to take. For sale
by all dealers In medicines.
TIME TABLE.

Vonartlut UatlFI

ARIZ.

Cent per month.

THE DAILY TIMES
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tvhereber good crops
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aregrohn.
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Sold everywhere.
pe

Annual FREE,
Pf RY A CO.

D. M.
N.

X
slf.

DetroK.
Mlon.

ME ARLIMGTOil.

1
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Good rooms and comfortable bedfi

WESTERN LIBERAL.

VHIN LISTS AT STt.lE J

EIIIIHa MATTER!

timid mm will take any
The rao
The slcndrr roie
chance of escape.
dropped down the precipice, the
log over the tysJ, anything that
offers chance of life, is eágrrly snatched at. The end the man seeks is safety.
lie cares nothing
for the means to
that end.
There are thou- Saudi of men and
women whose
lives ere at stake,
who are hindered
from accepting
the one means of
safety by foolish
prejudice.
Doctor Pierce's
Golden
Medical
Discovery has
been the means of
centrator and has been putting In restoring health
some time at the Llewellyn Iron to many men and
women whose holworks, at Los Angeles, where, the conlow cough, bleedcentrator Is being built. Mr. Ander- ing
lungs, emason says the work is progressing rapidciation and weak-lie- s
ly and that from present appearances
seemed to
the work will lie delivered on contract warrant the stateof local phyment
time, some of It having already been sicians "There is
delivered, and more being ready to no cure possible."
He Is confident Why should prejudice against a put-ohip when he left.
medicine hinder you from trying what
that the Shannon concentrator will be bas
cured thousands of suffering men
built In record breaking time.
and women t
"Only for Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
A. R. Gibson of Santa Fe, and D. A.
I think I would be in my grave
Walker, of Columrum, Ohio, both con- wrltts Mr Mnste Mile, of Hilllard. Uinta Co.,
Wyoming. "I had asthma ao bad I could not
nected with the American consolldat
About the ft rent Industry or IMe
Sthnortha World.
Dr. R. M. Luton brought lr. a ton or
84 of ore from Malone which he ship
ped to Denver, where It will be ex
pertly treated, and a decision made a
to the most economical method of
Dr. Sinclair went to
treatment.
Denver, and will slop there an8 watch
tne treatment, ur. Mociair win go
from Denver to his borne In Grand
Rapids, Michigan, to spend the winter.
n. S. Anderson, manager of the
Shannon copper company, and W.
Carkeek and wife came (n from Lo
Angeles, Friday.
Mr. Carkeek has
the job of building the Shannon conNen--

LORDSBURG. NOV.

81, 1902.

slip-pet-

y

ar'uKT

or

THE CONDITION

Of

First National Bank

WESTEItN 'J.IDKiMl

Blues
Copperas

Of EL ritO, TEXAS
H. L. Martyr left for Clifton
AtthecloMof
Inn nesson
Wednesday.
SEPTEMBER 15, 1902.
R. L. Powel was la towo from Silver
Resoaroee.
City Wednesday.
tiana arid dlarniima
I Bffi.S1 .34
C.
W. Maxsoa writes from Los
Overdrafts,
and
uiiawunMl
SI, (37.86
Atíbele that he is expecting to return
V. 8. Ilomls to scours
to Lordaburg lo the very near future.
150.000 00
(?. e. lln'id" l
MadefrornthecelebratedCLtFTON
V.
Dr. and Mrs. Schell were lo town
8, Deposita
M.nno nn
I 8 M tuta
Free from Antimony and
on
rnMnitlltia
13.uuu.UU Ores.
this week, en rout from Morenci to
gtonks. securities. JudgArsenic.
S.FiM.M
ments. ciHitna. etc
Tucson, where the doctor will stop for
Banklnr hnuse, furniture
t
several weeks.
34,00000
and flxturea...,
l
oatate and
Otlior
Gustin & Hanner have bought out
V,
00.00
niorfguirfa owned
f1 1 G II ELKCTRICAL ENFRT.
Due from Nntional Hauks
S. Owens In the Rank Exchange, and
2,t.V 33
not reanrve ngi'iita
Duo from State Hanks
dow are dealing out firewater to their
66.75H.S2
and Hankers
various and numerous customers.
Due from approved reGives more satlsfactorv results In
4.10.30.63
sirpma
serve
A. C. Windham shipped this week
Cheoka and other cash
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
17.607 US
four hundred stock cattle to Baiters-fleld- ,
4S,Kifi.0U
Hills of other Hanks
In the market.
Fractional paper currenCalifornia, near which town they
M7.V9
cy, nickels nod oenta. ..
A long freight haul saved to the onsumori
will be put on pasture aud fattened
Lnitful money reserve in
bunk, VI;....
In both territories.
fur market.
Sjkm-ims-- on
r. nil tender notes
U.tou.UU 717.830.71
Word from Font Ray, who was secPrices In competition with the
Kedemption fnnd with C
retary of the Lena mining company
8. Tre.'iirer (6 per cent
S.FTn.OO Eastern Markets.
ciruuiatluni
ol
here, tells of his being elected cashier
sx.OlS.fca 8
Total.
of tbo Citizen's national bank, of
Italy, Texas.
Liabilities.
CLIFTON, ARIZONA.
S00.nn0 00
Capital stoca paid In
C. C, Hall has returned to the !road
no.uuu uu
Surplus Hind
CmlividiM profits lens ex- ami was a Lordsbunr visitor this week.
2S.315.8S
pon'M's ilnd Tas paid.
Bleep at night and was compelled ta (five np
Mr. Hall helped entertain the senaNational Hunk notes out- work.
coughed
my
ao
It
aflected
lunrs
that
In
company,
were
ed copper
town
this
00
137.500
standingday
night.
My
all
tima,
the
and
both
friends
tors In Albuquerque, and says they
BnnksflWi.Tfl .54
week, looking after the interests of all thought I had consumption. My wife had Dun othnr Natinnal
are a jolly outfit.
taken Dr Pierca'a Favorite Prescription and it Due State Hanks and
61.524.05
llnnkura
the company. Mr. Gibson expects to had helped her ao much he Insisted on my tryThe Internal affairs of the electric complete the company's title to the ing hit 'Golden Melk-a- Discovery 'which I Individual deposits suh- i.uió.htb.
check
I have taken four bottlea and am now a
leetto
did.
light and Ice plant were arranged In mines It bas bought in the Virginia well man, weighing
THAT
pound, thanks to Dr. Demand cert lllcates of
ij Discovery."
31.37! 91
some manner last week, and the light district within a short time, and as Pierce's Golden Medical
of deposit t44.tH4.7R
certificate
Time
The sole motive for substitution Is to Certified checks
8 f " 75
plant was started up again Sunday soon as that is done the company will
314 30
the dealer to make the little more Cashier's chec ks
night, to the great delight of the commence work. The title to the At- - permit
60,0W.0U
l.sre.TlB.w
profit paid by tbe sale of less meritorious United Sttttoa Deposit"..people who had got used to the light wood mine, a patented property, was medicines. He gains; you lose.
2.019,5357 -Total .
of civilization, and who were very mixed up, as It bad been owned by
TKXAf. COUNTY OF EI, PASO,
STATH OP
.Ins v. Williams, cashier of the
tired of the lights common during the several different companies, who bad
bank, do solemnly awearthat
named
above
last century.
If there is no escape, and nothing the above atutement
Is true to tne Deal or my
TROlC
practically gone to pieces without
and belief.
knowledge
else
happens
prevent,
to
17.
Sheriff
Jim
Harper
was In from Red rock taking the necessary legal precautions
J.
Jim. r niLLiAKH, l.nnnii.r,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
end explained that the numerous to bust up according to law. The Parks today will hang Chacon, tbe 20th
day of September 1WW
HH HARii
votes which Chas. A. Farnsworth re- matter of the title bad to be taken in- Morenci murder, who was sentenced
lienor:.
Pulillc, El Paso Co,. Texas
ceived In Ms precinct were not cast by to court for final adjustment, but the to be hanged several years ago, but CCORBKCT Notary
Attest: J'. H. Rtkwaiit.
HATHOI.DS,
who has spent much of the time since
JoatirA
the Lyons Campbell roundup, which lawyers now say It is all clear.
Jtto. M. Rvnoi.ps,
In tbo open air.' Sheriff Parks
then
Voted at Reihock this year but were
Directors.
G. A. Snider, who has done a great
cast by the residents of Redrock, who deal of prospecting in this section of Is using every precaution to prevent
wera not overly enamored of J. K. the country, thinks be' has struck It Mr. Chacon again returning to tbe
TO ALL POINTS EAST
Blair, nor any other person .supported rich, and claims to have the biggest brush. lie bas issued special Invitato
to
fnend9
tions
functhis
attend
LUUleWd
DRUBIIST...
by the Lyons & Campbell cattle thing ever uncovered In the Burro
tion, and would be very glad to Issue
Is
Very Best.
far a deeertptlre eirealar
company.
mountains. It Is a gold discovery, similar Invitations to bis friends to at
rrrardiDg- Dr. rluabaum's
German "Health Capsulas"
A. W. Pollard, the Deralng lawyer and lies somewhere bet ween Malone tend the earthly end of the gentleman
Ask Agents at above points or those named
wrote that famous letter, telling
below for routes, rates and folders.
Who was elected to the legislatu e and the Gila river, but Its exact loca wbo voters
IT WILL INTEREST YOU
of Graham county what he
the
from the district composed of Grant, tion Snider refuses as yet to reveal. thought of Parks as a sheriff.
GEO. E, ROh,
Luna, Dona Ana, and Otero counties, He wants to do some locating before
O, F.
P. A.
W. J. BLACK,
Hayd'oD left last Saturday for
Noab
Kl Paso.
is a consumptive. Monday he suffered be tells about it. There Is said to bo
O. r. Agent Topeka.
Dayton, Washington, where he exfrom a severe hemorrhage, and for a a ledge, that can be traced for more pects to make
his future home. Mr.
News
Opinions
time his lire was despaired of. He than a mile, that in places widens to Haydon has got tired of the dry cliCKR-tTof
mate
this
section of the world, aod
has partially recovered aod the doc an hundred feet, and Is all an Iron
try
to
wants
opposite
extreme.
the
tors have strong hopes of his regain- stained quartz. It Is the Iron stalqed
OF
ing sufficient strength to perform the quartz that carries the gold lo this
Col. R. S. Knight was in from Red-rocduties of.hls office.
section of the country. Snider washed
the first of the week.
The new Southern Pacific time out some sand be found In a gulch
Stepped Ag ilnst a Hot Stove.
table, with the new train, making below the ledge, and panned out A child of Mrs. Geo. T. Benson.
NEW MEX.
SILVER CITY
three trains a day each way, went in- many colors, and a nugget bigger than when getting his usual Saturday night
stepped back against a hot stove
to operation Sunday morning. Under a pea. A piece of the quartz ledge bath,
BOOKS
In the
ABSTRACT
Only
set
of
wmcn
burned blm severely. The
County. Correot. Abstract at lowest prlees.
this time table the west bound trains was assayed at the reduction works child was agony and his
Abstráete for Mining retenta a. Specialty
arrive In Lordsburg, on local time, as tbe first of the week, aod was found mother could do nothing to pacify.
ALONE
follows: No. 9, sunset limited, 10:47, to carry an ounce and a quarter of Dim. uumeiu mring mat sne oau a
hnttle of Chamberlain's pain bairn In
a. m. No. 43, golden state limited, gold to tbe ton.
CONTAINS BOTH.
the house, she thought she would try
6:50 p. ra., No. 7, Pacific coast express,
W. R. Hearst, of the Sun Francisco it, In less than half an hour after
7:50 p. m. The east bound trains ar- Examiner and New York Journal applying it the child was quiet and
in less than two weeks was well. Dally, by mail,
tasfttr
rive as follows: No. 8, cresceot city passed through town Saturday In his and
Mrs. Benson is a well known resident
9 ayear
express, 8:10 a. m., No. 44, golden private car, en route to see how bis of Kellar, Va. Pain balm
Dally and Sunday, by mall, Is an antistate limited, 11:10 a. m., No. 10, sun- business affairs in San Francisco Were septic liniment and especially valua
set limited, 2:40 p. m. The limited progressing. Mr. Hearst was recently ble for burns, cuts, bruises and
For sale by all dealers in
trains only carry the mail. There is elected to congress from one of the sprains,
Sun
The
very little to choose between the sun- down town districts in New York medicine.
Notice to Taxpayers.
NEW MEX
SILVER CITY
set limited and the express train, as city, by a majority of over fifteen
Taxes for 1902 are now due and pay Is the groatest Sunday Nowspaper la ttaj
regards the time they make on this thousand. In New York every candl-dit- e
world.
able, and under the new law beoome
division. From Yuma to El Paso,
for office has to make a sworn
1
1
of Deming
By mallSt a year The Bank
57í; tn lies the trains make the follow- statement of bis expenses and the delinquent December and June of PrireSct.aaopy.
1 and
year,
January
of
each
instead
ing time: Golden state limited 15:45 amount of money he spent during tbe
Address The San. Mew Tork'
1
hours, Subset limited, 18:20, express, campaign. Mr. Hearst swore that bis July as heretofore. Your attention
Is also called to the change In the rev10:10. From El Paso to Yuma the expenses were, a little over thirteen
1899 to the effect that
KNIOHT.3 OF PTTniAS.
time is, Golden state limitad 10 hours, thousand dollars, more than the enue law of
Transacts a General Banking Busi
Sunset limited, 18, express, 17:30. It salary of his office duriDg the two "Hereafter no rebate shall be allowed
Pyramid Ledge, No. 98.
ness.
upon payment of any taxes In advance
Golden
state
will be seen that the
years he will serve. The editorial
Tuesdays
nights.
Third
Meeting
which
of
they
and
would
be
date
First
the
at
limited is the bird that flys.
conscience of the Examiner still pro- come
delinquent."
Please remit of each mouth.
John McCabe came In from Springer tests against a man, especially a re promptly and avoid the one per cent
and Mexican
Foreign Exchange
Halting brothers cordially weloomed.
Tuesday, where he had been to buy a publican, buying his way into office, penalty, which accrues on December
Money Bought and Sold,
carload of younft Hereford bulls. He but luckily that conscience Is a pe 2, 1902.
wu Dlackbdbm'C, C.
bought the bulls all right but they ate culiar affair, and only works In pro
I will be in Lordsburg, on Thursday, O.K. Shtth. K. of R . 8
still at Springer, aod are liable too testing against the acts committed Friday and Saturday, November 20th,
Money to Loan on Good Security at
stay there for some time. When be by men not connected with the Ex 21st, and 22nd, for the purpose of reCurrents Rates of Interest.
actwinge
a
on
arrived in that town he found that aminer, and never bas
ceiving taxes, and they may be paid
eighty-fiv- e
cars had been ordered count of the acts of tbe owner of tbe to me at that time.
CO.
TONG- there in which to ship cattle, aod paper.
A. F. Witzkl,
when be left, two weeks later, not one
is
Tbe county commissioners have
Tax Collector.
of these cars bad arrived at Springer. sued tbe call for tbe justice of tbe
Notice,
got
to
the cars
The Santa Fe bas not
NEW BRICK
peace election, which will be held on
All persons found tamDerina with or
handle its traffic, nor has It the mo- the 12th of January. In Lordsburg It destroylntr location notices
on any of
tive power to bau it. Day after day will be hejd at the Tennessee build- the undersigned company a claJrua will
long strings of cattle cars would pull ing, and the judges of election are O. be iuliy prosecuten.
RESTAURANT.
ADeraeen (jopper (Jompany.
through Springer, loaded with coal R. Smyth, J. A. Leahy and II. L.
and coke. The road is under contract Gammon, the same men as acted as
Subscribe for the "isunsct Maga
Tabla supplied with the best ia the
Send me your
zine" 1. 00 per year.
to deliver this merchandise, and In judges of the last election.
name
for sample copy.
t will con
market.
order to Oil Its contract bas to let bet
vince you that ou bave been missing
ter Davloir freight, like livestock, wait
a good thing.
Everjthiag seat und clean.
may
be
For further Information, call on or
till the rush Is over. As it
more than a month before the Santa
Mr. fjiapp the manager of the opera write E. W. Clapp, Local Freight
and Ticket Agent, Southern Pacific
will save your Life.
D. II. KEDZIE,
Fe could eet cars for Mr. McCabe be house has guaranteed the Krause-TaCo., Lordsburg, New Mexico.
By Inducing you to u
concluded he might as well come lor Big Company one hundred dollars
Notice.
home and wait. He was at Springer to play here tonight. The company is
Dr. King's New Discovery, NOTARY
All persona having dealings
the
PDBLICAND
when the statehood senatorial com composed of twenty first class artists undersigned are required to with
i s'nrm,
'render
tnlttee passed the town. Delegate and are en route to California and theiraccounis monthly.
CONVEYANCER.
Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
Rodey, Judge Baker, and Mayor Mar owing to change of time on tbe South
Aberdeen Copper Co.
1902.
23,
January
only
up
The
to
United
State Court OosssalsaleDer autkdr-Guaranteed Cure
run. of Albuquerque, came
ero Pacific railroad they have a night
NO Cure. NO Pay. Your DrugSpringer to meet the committee to spare. Mr. Clapp bas induced them
Dissolution Notice,
l to trsosact Land Offlae business.
will
warrant
It.
gist
When the train bearing the senators to put It in here, it will be a rare
New Msxloo
Lordsburf
CURES
Notice Is hereby given that tbe Arm Grip,ABSOLUTELY
arrived in town, everyone, including treat to our people. The play selected
Influenza. Asthma, Bronchitis
was
down
the
&
at
children,
Simpson
Is
Owens
of
Gay
school
by
or
will
Deceiver,
"A
be
dissolved
Nlobe
the
Whooping Couch, Pneumonia, or any
depot to meet the senators. The tbe Animated Statue," a play that mutual consent. S. Owens will coo
Anecuon oí me i nroai ana Liung.
school gave three cheers for the state had a run at tbe Garden Theater In tlnue the business at the old stand,
TRIAL BOTTLES FREE.
of New Mexico, aod then three cbeers New York for 400 nights. Prices will will pay all tbe debts owed by the Regular Size 60 cent and $1.00.
for Senator Beverldga. They called be 60 and 75 cents. Anyone not satis firm, and collect all accounts due tbe
on Senator Beverldge for a speech, Bed money will be refunded. Beautl Arm. No other person Is authorized
. C. CURLINCAIWE A CO.,
but he said there was not time for a fully Illustrated songs by Marie Fe) to collect acconote or sigo In liquida
bands,
would
shake
Pleasing specialities by tbe tloo.
lows.
neech. but be
.SSAY OFFICE n laboratory
Co.
Dated, Lordsburg, New Mexico, r.tablisbrd In Colorado. 1866. Baraplf s by taallor
He got off the car and commenced to Morrisons. Get in line and enjoy
and cartful etttelloo.
the couaren, aoa good treat.
prenwill lectiva
October 28, 1902.
. shake bands with
"
:ald & Silter Bullion
Signed.
kememljcr'
iba conductor had ta hold the train
date
The flneot place in town for a tueal.
H. Owens,
tmtll be eould gst away from ola
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They banish pain
and nrnlnno- life

a.

r helex noon
Cuyrtynt,

ru.

In the
to smother the
'l
a
th p.t
sleeve of Joel's greut rough coat nnd
Aa English naval offloer, writing
then continued:
from Suaklu, Bed sea country, contrib"There hasn't been a soul olong until utes the following remarkobie Instance
I was scart to death. of
)MU come.
plant preying upon one of the
Everything' was so white in' still, an'
Tbe Instance noted was obIn the woods tbe union was lookln' at served by him when
surveying tbe
me through the dark branches of the Paraccl Islands, In the south China
seat
trees for all the world like a qneer "As I n en red a pool cut off by the tide
face. I 1 don't believe I could have from tbe sea I noticed among other
t
stood It mucb longer."
submarine plants a very ordinary look-ln- g
By this time Joel was chuckling over
flcu colored weed. Bending to
bis rival's predicament, and Susannah Inspect It closer, I noticed numbers of
A really healthy woman baa lit
sat up In sudden dismay.
mall fish lying helpless In Its fronds,
tle pain or discomfort at the
"Cut you won't tell anybody, will apparently with little or no life In
you, Joel? The wholo town'll be laugh-In- ' them. Putting my hands down to pick
menstrua! period.
No woman
at me,"
one of them up, I found my fingers
needs to "hare any.
Wine of
Joel turned serious on tbe Instant.
caught by suckers on tbe weed, the
Cardul w ill quickly relieve thoso
"No, they won't Inugb atyou. If they fronds of which had closed tightly
do, they'll hnve to answer to me.
smarting menstrual pains and
upon tbem.
the Joke ain't on you. It's on
"The fish bad been caught In every
the dragging head, back and
Ed."
conceivable way by the head, the tall, "
side aches causoj by fulling of
But Just at this time Ed was having Ides, etc. aud some of them bad been
the womb and Irregular mensos.
fresh troubles of his own.. Careening, held until tbe skin was completely
swaying, be drew near Hudlesburg at macerated. Those or the flsb that
racing gait, utterly unconscloua that were still living had evidently been
Susnunah was no longer clinging to caugbt at different times, they appearhas brought permanent relief to
tbe seat before which he still stood, ing In all stages of exhaustion. I retugging at the reins. Occasionally he gret being unable to name either the
1,000,000 women who suffered
threw an euconraplng word over his plant or tbe flsb, but that tbe botanical
every month. It mokes tha menshoulder or told her bow brave she cannibal really preyed upon tbe finny
strual organs strong and healthy.
wna not to scream and add to their denlzena of tbe deep there lan't tbe
dnnger. The horses would soon run least doubt."
It is the provision made by No-- 1
themselves out, and the road before
I ture to give women relief from!
them was clear.
Wkn Rrptflee RaUt a World.
the torrlblo aches and pains whioh
There was a time "In the wide reBut alas, Jnst as he turned Into the
town a sudden obstacle apnea red In volving shades of centuries past" when
i bJght so many homes.
their track Farmer Schneider's big our globe was wholly In tbe possession
Omdjkwood, La., Oct. 14, 1080.
.
sleigh, laden with the rosy cheeked of walking, swimming and flying rep,a -wb
"
.c.jr n iw vomeI 11 mo.
I . . i virn
Mrs. Schneider and three equally rosy tiles. Being the dominant type, they
I i'!1 "?d .coalli "O' got any relief unti.
daughters! At Ed's warning shout divided naturally into three great
('I Vnru 1. Be' w
fore I had taken
ail of it I waa
Schneider drew his placid white mare classes. In the oceans tbey became giI I fool
It my duty to eajr that yourelieved
have a
wonderful meduiin..
to one side, but tbe flying team caught ' gantic paddling enallosaurlans; on dry
Mnm.
M.
A.
Yotnr.
sleigh,
a
of
renr
land, or, rather, wet land, for tbe whole
Schneider's
and
the
chorus of feminine shrieks was waft- - j face of the globe was doubtless
JOTca'it lll(!rtiir.dIrii.IlitiitTnlI.
ed to the fleeing Ed. The drift was quagmire at that time, they became
w jntwmum V.W.,
L,Teou.
deep, and the five Schneiders, when monstrous, erect dlnosaurlans, some of
disentangled, found themselves unln
which had legs fifteen feet or more in
Jurcd, but nevertheless wrathful at length; those which Inhabited the regions of the air were tbe terrible flying
the reckless driver.
In the meantime Ed bad reached the pterodactyls.
center of the town, and bis horses, exFor a vast but unknown length of
hausted and steaming, finally respond- - time these awful creatures literally
ed to the rein. With a feeling of In- - ruled tbe earth. Finally after tbey had
tense relief Ed turned to bis compon- - "seen thetr day" they began to grow
Ion. Consternation seized bli:i. Where lesa and less. One by one they died
was Susannah? Caugbt In the mael ont In the face of the younger and more
strom of Schneiders?
No. bis cutter vigorous fauna until at tbe present
bad not beeu Injured In the collision. time only a few miniature alligator
He remembered with horror that she and crocodiles and a few toy snake
COAST
hud not spoken since the horses first remain aa reminders of skulking lizbegan their mad run. What If she bad ards and geckos and of the enormons
been back there In the woods all this reptilian types that once crowded land
time, frozen, perhaps attacked by and sea.
tramps? Ed was too frightened to be
logical. With a curse be turned his
Simp! Indeed.
fagged horses back Into the road and
It seems as If the acme of frugality
whipped them on ut a mad gait Again had been reached by a French officer
he passed the Schneider family, and who explained with many appropriate
Br nail. Postage Paid,
as the farmer once more pulled out of gestures his system of sustaining Ufe
his way, this time more successfully, on a pension of five francs a week.
1 Tea.
his goodwlfe murmured:
"It la simple, veree, veree simple," Only
"I did not think Marcy Johnson's be said to the friend who had expressed amazement at his feat "Sunwine was so strong as that."
Half a mile farther be met Joel and day I go to ze house of a good friend,
stopped at the latter'a vigorous hall.
and sere I dine so extraordinaire and
"(iood evenln', Ed," said Joel, with eat so veree much zat I need no more
Gnatsst Wc'dy fa ths Country,
cheerful smile for his discomfited till Vediesday.
"On zat day I have at my restaurival. "Are you goln' to look for SuA YEAR
sannah? She's here, safe In my sleigh, rant one large, veree large, dish of
an' you can just bet she ain't goln' to tripe and some onion. I abhor se tripe ' .vJ.JI
7make bikIi a mistake again." .
';re Tojtare) tn any part of tat Uatled
- and ze onion also and togeszer
tanaca and Mexico.
Ed ignored the complacent Joel and, seymake me so seek aa I have no more J
1 1. : w Ki:KI.
tn brlchteet
making his best bow that Is, tbe best ny appetite till Sunday, Too see, if' .:i4 ion! cempieu rhMi.NJLXR,
WAftlny Ktwppaper In the
he could make while trying to bold the la veree simple."
1.2 cliinin. or aixtean
prtnir rtirki! i
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joel llcrrirK urove n 10:13 uixcoiibo
lately tn the moonlight, nicking bit
!
whip about II y Charley's earn. Be- hind the yarn muffler bis fnce wore an
of disappointment and
expression
wntui(1Ml rtrlila on.t it n.- nm nvManf that
tbe fire miles of fine sleighing before
him on this kern, beautiful night held
no charms. IHsronnolnte be looked and
disconsolate be felt, for bnd be not Just
been acorned by the lady of bis heart?
Little had be thought when he drove
Suaannab Tetera out to Johnson's golden wedding that she would desert him,
nd for bla bitterest rival, Ed Bporks,
and yet
Joel bad danced often with tbe pretty, golden haired Suaannab. Sbe, hap
pily conscious of her new blue ribbons
nd pink cheeks, bad beamed upon
blin, dancing bis heart quite out of
him and himself Into the brave resolve
to apeak of bis love on the homeward
drive, for, although Joel had "kept
tompany" with Susnunah for six
months, he had always lacked the
courage to "ask her" point blank.
Now, Ed Rparks, on the other band,
lacked not tbe courage, but rather bad
pressed his suit, even when Susannah
bad clearly snubbed blm. I'erhaps It
iras done only to nettle the hesitating
Joel; perhaps Susannah was really
Impressed by Ed's brand new suit of
tore clothes, scarlet tie and glittering
cuff buttons and studs. At any rate,
when the dancing was done and tbe
big dining room was thrown open It
Was Ed Mparks wbo stepped quickly
forward nnd "handed" Husannah to
tbe delectable feast, nnd It wits Ed
Sparks wbo tilled her glass with Aunt
Marcy Johnson's best blackberry wine
when the beulth of boat and hostess
was drunk. . And all tbe while Joel
Herrick, his heart eaten out with Jealousy, tried to look gay as he served another and lesa favored damsel.
After supper goodbye were sold,
tbe atone bottles were filled with hot
water In anticipation of long rides
through the cold nlgbt, the women
bundled each other up In tippet and
bawl, while the men harnessed tbe
horse. To be sure, Joel had but one
horse to harness, yet the crafty Ed
managed to reacb tbe bouse door first
with bis prancing young horses and
new, fancy sleigh. Susannah gave one
wlft glauce from Ed's dashing turnout to etald Bay Charley and the old
fashioned cutter. Vaguely she beard
chorus of feminine "ob'a" nnd
"ah'a," and Joel's fate was sealed. She
prang Into Ed's sleigh, tbe envy of
very other girl on the great porch.
All this furnished anything but
pleasant thoughts for Joel aa he drove
home alone, and when be realized that
at this moment Ed's arm might be
encircling the slender waist of 8usan
Mb he fairly groaned In spirit Per
haps the bold fellow might even dare
to kiss her. Joel grasped bis whip
tightly, and Bay Charley sprang for
Ward tn surprise.
Two miles had been covered, and be
reached point where tbe road wound
through
patch of woodland.
Tbe
trees stood gaunt, strange and black
gainst the dazzling snow. Now and
then
branch snapped with the cold,
sounding like the report of pistol on
tbe still moonlight. Joel commenced
to whistle from sheer loneliness. Then
suddenly the sound died on his lips.
In astonishment he saw woman walk'
lng toward blm. Nearer and nearer
they came together. More and more
familiar became the outlines of that
fptnlnlne figure. As be slowed up It
shrank back against a tree.
"Why, Susannah!"
"Oh, Joel, I'm so glad It's your
There were tears In ber voice. But
Joel remembered the slights.- tbe
humiliation recently put upon him, and
hardened his heart and bia voice.
"Well, Misa Peters, If you are goln'
home alone I aball be pleaaed to take
yon nnder my care."
. Ills tone was not Inviting, but the
shivering Susannah quickly climbed to
bis side. Joel touched up Bay Charley,
but for some time remained silent
Now and then he glanced at the little
figure crouched at bis side, shaking
.with soba and cold together. Joel's
heart reproached blm, and he finally
remarked:
"Seems to me 70a ain't actln' right
tonight First you take op with a no
account sort of fellow like Ed Sparks;
then you go walkln' alone at this time
of night Where's Ed. an what doea
be mean, lea v In' yon all alone like this?
If he ain't treated you right, I'll take
blm out an' horsewhip blm."
Susannah luid her band appeallngly
on Joel's arm.
"I've been mean to you, Joel, but
but this ain't Ed's fault
out!"
'
Joel snorted Incredulously.
"Yes, I did, too, JoeL We were just
above old man Judkln's place, an' one
of those big wild geese was lyln' In tbe
road, we not seeln' It because of Its
beta' all white. It just took an' flew
right up In tbe horses' faces. They're
plrlty, you know, an' won't stand
rooch, an' an' "this very softly and
lyly "Ed ain't
driver like you. lie
ain't stropg. They ran tike wild, an'
le bad to stand up to bold 'em. An
when we turned tbe corner by tbe old
apple tree tbe sleigh went Into post,
toppled over an' I I fell out Ají'
when I got up I saw the sleigh swing-Ifrom side to side an' Ed standln' op
an' tangió' 00 to tbe rein."
Her recital came to sudden and
she giggled at tbe
est
reoUt M011 of ber admirer's pUgbt.
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two astonished and trembling

'

I

"I'm awful sorry I bad such an accident. Miss Peters; but If you aren't
hurt It dou't matter so much, un' I
ope you'll lot me see you sufe home."
Susannah choked back a persistent
giggle and clung to Joel's arm.
"You aee, Mr. Sparks Mr. Herrlck- -I
mean Joel an' I wo I'm Just as
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The Holland Primrose.
There Is a plant In Holland, known
as the evening primrose, which grow
to a height of Ave or six feet and bears
a profusion of large yellow flowers so
brilliant that they attract Immediate
attention, even at a great distance, but
the chief peculiarity about tbe plant
Is the fact that tbe flowers, which open
Just before sunset, burst Into bloom so
suddenly that they give one the Impression of some magical agency. A man
who has seen this sudden blooming
ays It is Just as If some one bad
touched the land with a wand and
thus covered it all at once with a gold
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mucb obliged"
Joel took up her faltering explanation and made It clear.
"I don't mind tellln' you, Mr.
Sparks, that hereafter Susannah an'
I'll do our slelghln' together for all
time, but If you want a recommendation to any other girl Susannah she'll en sheet.
give it, an' we won't mention this hero

little affair."
And Mr. Sparks, with a dignified uplifting of his fur cap aud a few unintelligible words, whipped up bis horses,
swung around in the road and raced
back to town.

The Han In the Moon.
Life, whether vegetable or animal as
we know It, certainly cannot exist under lunar conditions, say tbe London
Mall. The alternations of a long day
of considerably over 800 hours' duration, with a night of similar length,
accompanied by changes from excessive heat to Its antipodes of cold,
would alone render all earthly Ufe Impossible, but experience has taught
even bere tbe adaptability of life to
most extreme conditions, and It may
be believed that, after all, organic Ufe
may have found a congenial borne In
our "lamp of nlgbt."

A Pleaaant Interruption.
The following Incident occurred at
an entertainment in a large provincial
town: On the programme a certain vocalist was down to sing "The Miner's
Dream of Home," and to add special
effect to the song be, having a friend
a fireman at the tire station, about
three minutes' walk from the hall, ran
out and borrowed his top boots.
Money Talks.
His turn on the prolamine came
Parvenu I was raised aa genteel as
around. He appeared on the stage In
all the glory of a blouse, slouch bat, you was, an' I'll bet you a hundred on
whlto breeches and the fireman's top It Come on now; money talks.
Kostique If your money talked the
boots. Ills rendering of the song was
a great success up to the middle of tbe way you do. you'd be bankrupt pretty

soon.

second verse, when a commotion was
"What do yon mean?"
beard at the entrance of the ball. Then
"It would give Itself away." Philaa bot and eager fireman forced bis way
through the audience up to the foot- delphia Record.
lights and bawled out at the top of bis
tambled oa a Faet.
voice:
minister went recently to preach
"Bill, you've got to come out of them
'ere boots If you value your life. I'm In a chapel unfamiliar to him. "You
must do your best to keep your voice
called to a fire!" Ixmdon
up, sir," said the chapel keeper, "for
church 1 very unfortunate In Its
Why Hair Children Are One Sided. our
effects." Whether be meant
It Is a well known physiological law 'agnostic'
It or
that the use of a muscle causes an Life. not. It was quite true. Christian
Increase In Its size, while neglect
causes It to become smaller.
Ber Reward.
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carrying a set of books to and from haven't seated your Aunt Maria wltb
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table, or the excessive use of one arm
Other Bridesmaid (Bister to tbe bride)
or leg and tbe disuse of the o'her
No; sbe sent only a pickle fork. Life.
each such bablt slowly but surely
brings about Its own result unless
A Rew Theory,
constant effort be mude to counterTapa, were we descended from monact It
keys
Tbe growing age la more subject
"Not all of ns, my boy. Borne were
than any other to such Influences, but ascended." Detroit Pre Press,
every age Is directly and powerfully
buBucBCfd by any occupation or bablt
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